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DESCRIPTION

3¢ Rose (65), tied by “Lewis Del.” circular datestamp (date unclear) 
on cover addressed in pencil to Dr. Seth Arnold, Woonsocket, R.I.,
with John Wilkes Booth “Hunt the Villain Down” Wanted Design
with woodcut engraving of Booth, engraver’s imprint “J. D. EHLERS
ENG.”, lengthy caption imploring citizens to search for the assassin
with final encouragement “It may be by your means that a benignant
Government shall mete out justice to one for whom there should be no
mercy.”, publishers imprint “Sold by C. H. Anderson, Bookseller &
Stationer, 458 7th St., near cor. F, Washington, D.C.”

PROVENANCE

Siegel Auction Galleries, 1995 Rarities of the World, 6/5/1995, 
Sale 767, lot 147, to William H. Gross

CONDITION NOTES

Fine; cover with some slight wrinkling, corner nick at top right and
small toned spot at right edge, stamp has tiny margin flaw

HISTORY AND COMMENTARY

The Actor and Assassin
“Useless, useless.”
John Wilkes Booth uttered those dying words after asking

the soldiers guarding his paralyzed body to help raise his
hands to his face. It was a pitiable final request, but there
was little pity or mercy for the man who had shot President
Lincoln in Ford’s Theatre twelve days earlier. Booth’s death
from a fatal gunshot fired by Boston Corbett, one of the sol-
diers sent to capture the assassin and his accomplice on a
Virginia farm, ended his part in the tragedy.
In the days leading up to his capture, while the nation

mourned and a funeral train carried the martyred president
back to his final resting place in Illinois, Booth had been
seeking a way south, hoping that his desperate, delusional
act of killing Lincoln might breathe life into the Confeder-
acy’s lost cause. The government offered a $100,000 reward
for Booth’s capture, and “Wanted” posters appeared every-
where, including on envelopes.
Booth was a member of a prominent Baltimore family of

actors—his brother Edwin is honored with a statue in New
York’s Central Park—and his image was easily obtained from
the actor’s cartes-de-visite and engravings in newspapers.
The envelope offered here has a woodcut engraving that ap-
pears to have been made from Harper’s Weekly (shown at left).
There is one type of Booth envelope known, and there

are two examples of it. Prepared by a Washington, D.C.,
bookseller and stationer, C. H. Anderson, the envelope de-
sign carries the simple title “Booth” and the woodcut por-
trait. It was meant to function as a wanted poster, which
Anderson’s melodramatic text makes clear:

Hunt the villain down. Scatter this likeness in every
section of the country; scan every face, particularly if
it shuns you; observe closely the features which cannot
change; make due allowance for the beard to grow, the
mustache shaved off, and the hair cut. It may be by
your means that a benignant Government shall mete
out justice to one for whom there should be no mercy.

We have not been able to trace this cover beyond our
1995 Rarities of the World sale, where Mr. Gross acquired
it. The consignor was William O. Bilden, a dealer from
Edina, Minnesota, who quietly handled many outstanding
covers and collections during his career. He was a close
friend of Floyd Risvold, and no doubt this cover would have
gone into the Risvold collection if the other recorded Booth
cover was not already there. ◼

LOT 60°

This cover depicting Lincoln’s assassin, John Wilkes Booth, and imploring the
public to “Hunt the villain down,” is one of two known—a visually striking
and historically significant artifact of postal history and the Civil War

ESTIMATE $10,000-15,000

Harper’s Weekly,
April 29, 1865,
with engraved
portrait of Booth




